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Washington, D. C, October 21. InTELEGRAPHIC hay, harness, etc., were eutlrelydestroyed. The loss is about $65,000 ; W. G. Ward.Contractor and Buildr.e
LAS VEGA, N. M.
ALFRED B. SAGKR,
ATTOENEY A.M.' ZiJL"W
Dold's Bulletin.
LAS VEGAS, - - N. M
,T. B. ALLEN'S
TAILORING
Establishment,
Located on the street in rear of National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
do all kinds of work in his line promptly
and in a workmanlike manner at reason-
able prices.
Chicago, Oct. 21. Miss Pineo won
the 20-mi- le race at Jockey Club Park
this afternoon after an exciting and
well contested trial, beating Miss Jew-e- tt
by a nose; time, 56:12, which was
a good recotd considering the condi-
tions. Fannie Louise Buckingham
has challenged both ladies to a race
against her and they have accepted
the event to come off shortly and be
for $1,000 each.
Chicago, Oct. 21. An luter Ocean
Washington dispatch says that
'Bristow is confident that
the Republicans will carry New York
They need only keep quiet and take
advantage of their opponents blund-
ers. Information received from Cali-
fornia to-da- y states that a wonderful
change has come over that state since
the October elections.
Washington, Oct. 21. United States
Attorney Johnson, of Colorndo, hav-
ing telegraphed here- - that Agent
Berry, if arrested, is in danger of be
reply to the question, "why does not
the treasury department use its ac-
cumulating silver and pold to liqui
date the U. S. bonds which are ma
turcd or which may be paid at the op-
tion of the Government?" the treas-
ury department says: "Under the
resumption act there was accumulat-
ed a fund for the redemption of out-
standing legal tender notes to the ex
tent of about $140,000,000, being about
forty per cent of the amount of notes
outstanding redeemable on demand
In addition to this it is necessary to
have a small balance from which to
pay the ordinary current expenses
This makes the total available cash in
the treasury about $155,000,000 though
of course this amount variesas the ex-
penses of.the Government temporarily
increase or diminish. Beyond that
amount, however, there has been no
permanent accumulation of money in
the treasury. In fact the available
balance to-da- y is a little less than that
of a year ago. All the excess of re-
ceipts over expenditures during the
last year have been applied to the re
duction of the interest bearing debt
of whivh there has been purchased
with the surplus revenues, in the open
market $103,771,100, on which there
will be a saving in each year of $5,--
817.056 of interest. This method of
purchasing bonds in open market was
made necessarv as there have been no
bouds payable.
Pauama, October 12. Lima dates
arc to September 25th. Tho U, S.
minister, Mr. Christiancy, has the fol
lowing basis for the preliminaries of
of peace: Chili Poru ind Bolivia
will each elect three commissioners to
discuss the conditions of peace to
meet in the Peruvian Territory occu
pied by the Chilian army. The United
States Miniiter is takea a part in the
conference as a frieudly mediator,
Tho cultivation of tobacco is now tree
in Chili.
Six millions of dollars f paper
money has been authorized to beissu
ed by the Chilian treasurer.
The Bolivian congress has sanction
ed a law authorizing the executive t-- i
mortgage or soil all National proper
ty, and the Municipalities are also au
thorized to proceed in the same way
with the consent of the Goverumeut
The proceeds of such sale to be applied
to the expenses of the war. Gen. Doza
has been deprived of the rights of a
Bolivian citizen, his inaptitude and
cowardice haying brought upon the
country humiliation and disaster.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 21. Late 'ast
night there came ashore, near Grand
Haven, a lot of papers, jewelry, cloth
ing and au insurance policy in tr,e
name of of B. F. Sweet, Braidwood,
Illinois. The wind is from the north
this morning and is light. A large
number of persons have gone out to
search the shore between Sangatuck
aud Grand Haven. The body of a
boy was found near Port Sheldon
yesterday, and was identified as tl e
oldest boy of John Osborne. A tug,
supposed to be a Government tug,
came down from Qrand Haven about
11 o'clock this forenoon. Whea about
eight miles out front our harbor she
was signalled by a passing barge, and
stopping, and as near as could be as
certsined by the aid of a glass, lower
ed her boat, picked up something and
then turned and went back toward
Grand Haven. The barge went
south.
San Francisco, Oct. 21. Last night
Geo. A. Wheeler went to the police
station and confessed that he had
murdered his
.
sister-in-la- Delia J
Tillion, at the Lading House, 23 Kear
ney street, and packed her body in a
trnuk. His statement was atouce ver
ified. The circumstances aro remark
able. The deceased had been living
with her sister and Wheeler, and the
latter had subjected her to his desires.
His wife was cognizant of the fact,
but concealed the affair to avoid
a scandal. Latterly a mau by the
uama of Goo. W. Peckham, who be-
came acquainted with the family
at Cesco, Placer county, sought
to marry Delia. This created a jeal-
ously on the part of Wheeler who,
yesterday, while Delia was sitting on
his lap, chocked her to death. Wheeler
and family formerly lived in New
York.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 21. At a little
pat 2 o'clock this moruiug J. N. Esta-broo- ks
livery stable, on Hollidav
street, caught lire. There were near-
ly sixty head of horses in the stable
which, together with a large and val-
uable stock of carriages, buggys, gruiii,
insurance $8,000. The fire is suppos-
ed to have been the work of an in-
cendiary, as the private watchman of
block while running to turn an alarm
was fired at by some one hiding in the
ally back of the stable. The Colorado
Fire Insurance Company have offered
a reward of $500 for the capture ot
any incendiary. They lost nothing
by this fire, but consider that a small
expenditure in this manner will save
a larger sum in future losses.
New York, Oct. 21. Thomas Seiss,
E --United States Deputy Marshal
Johnstone and Christian Liebeuer
have been arrested on charges of con-
spiring to obtain fraudulently natural
ization papers for Johnstone. Lieb- -
ener approached the man and asked
him to procure witnesses who would
swear to know him and a lot of other
men, some of whom he wanted natu
ralized. Licbeneris held in $10,000
bail ; others in $500 each. The man
named Christian' Liebener made appli
cation for a mandamus to compel the
inspector of election to register his
name as a voter. Judge Lawrence
rendered a decision that the relator
has, by judgmcut of the Superior
court, been a naturalized citizen of
the United States, and that judgment
cannot be attacked or impeached col-
laterally and certainly not by a board
of election officers, who are ministe-
rial officers and nota tribunal vested
with power to set in review of fhede
cisión of acourt of oompetent juris-
diction upon the question of the right
of a relator to citizenship.
Del Norte, Col., Oct. 21. No mail
has beeu sent or received fiom Silver-to- n
on the regular route over the
range since the storm, it being nearly
three weeks since any communication
lias beeu had with that place. Nearly
all the towns aud camps iu the viciu-ii- y
of Silvertou have an insufficient
amount of supplies for winter aud the
r ads are impassable, Three men are
reported killed iu a suow slide, but on
account, of the gross neglect of the
mails no information is received ex-
cept as rumor. Residents of many of
the mouutaiu towns will have to leave
unless supplies can be transported be-
fore winter sets in.
S. W. Matthews, of the Rio Grande
Company, was enthusiastically nomi-
nated iu the Democratic convention
to-da- y for Representative from this
district.
New York, Oct 21.-II- enry llillard
aud others associated with him, re-
cently purchasers of the Seattle &
Walla Walla road, have, to-d- ay ,closed
a contract with John Roach & Son
for two coal and freight steamers ot
the mobt approved modern patteru
They will be 335 feet long aud have a
carrying capacity of 3,000 tons. The
are expected to reach the Pacific
coast by summer and be employed iu
transporting coal from Puget Sound
to San Fraucisco.
Paris, October 21. Inspectors vis-
ited the former Jesuit establishment
at Aimens and found there thirty
Jesuit fathers, previously professors
of tho same college. The Franciscan
Friars at Avignon have bricked up
the door of their monestary. They
are well supplied wit'i provisions.
The president of tho tribunal has de-
clared himself incompetent to hear
the suit of the Carmelets against the
Prefect to recover possession of their
conveni.
Loudon, Oct. 21. Steps are beiug
akeu to form an influential commit-
tee of Liberals to strengthen the
hands of the government in dealing
with the disorders in Ireland, and
urge the necessity for immediate
measures ior the protection of laud
prosecution. Sergeant Heron is al-
ready engaged by the Crown as one
of the counsel for the prosecutiou of
the laud league.
Sau Francisco, Cal., October 21.
A dispatch from Victoria. British Co-
lumbia, says: The British steamship
Hilton Castle, laden with eighteen
hundred tons of Wellington coal for
the California market struck a reef
about eight miles south of the har-
bor at 11 o'clock last night during a
dense fog. At last reports she was in
a dangerous condition.
New York, Oct. 21. The insurance
underwriters convention "to-da- y
adopted a resolution declairiug that
the insurance companies and" policy
holders interests are identical, and
that all legislation hostile to the
former is equally hostile to the latter.
They deprecated all such legislation
as iil advised and uucalled for.
Uen. tiarfleld think Retecrano
Itat Quae Back on
Him.
The Hails to illverton Stopped
for the FÁit Three Weeks
by the Weather.
Why tito Government Does not
Inreat its lurplus
Capital.
A. Sixty-Fir- e Thousand Dollar
Incendiary Fire In Denver,
Colorado.
Ne v York, October 21. The Her-
ald's Cleveland special says : A gent
leman who hao visited Mentor relates
that Garfield, in conversation with an
ex-ar- officer, aud formerly a mem
ber of Rosecraus staff, expressed his
surprise that Rosecrans should have
written the letter lie did regarding
him. The two had always been on
good terms, and just before the Chi
cago convention Garfield went to the
patent offico and arranged for the
granting of certain favors which Ro
secrans had boen very desirous of get-
ting, aud which he thought would set
him freo of trouble. Said Garfield:
" I did not receive the papers that
were granted to "Rosy" till after the
Chicago convention, and 1 then for
warded them to him with a polite
noto and received a letter of thanks.
Later I heard from Rosecraus regard
ing his party principles which he said
were Democratic, and he asked that 1
should not regard it as any slight on
me personally aud tor whom he had
the highest regard, but that he should
vote for Hancock. I replied that
never let pontics intericre with my
social or other pleasant relations, and
I should not feel offended in the least in
his voting for a candidate he thought
fit to vote for. Soon after I learned
Rosecrans had said severe things of
me, and when called to task of his for
mer condemnat ion of me, had replied
Many a man had committed deeds.
During the interval between his first
praise criticism of me for seventeen
years, I should have sent him to the
penitentiary."
Did he really do that, asked theoffi
ccr, who was informed?
Yes ; replied Garfield in tones of in
dignation, aud after his former protes
tations of friendship, aud what 1 had
done for him as o friend, I.felt as if I
could scarcely forgive him. I can
think well of "old Rosy" for services
for his country, but I certainly cannot
commend the acts of the present
" Rosy " when they are so contrary to
one's sense of what is honorable.
At a meeting of the Tammany Hall
committee ou organization, John Kel
ly presiding, Gen. Spinally deuouueed
the Republican candidato for Presi
dent and spoke of him as a free tra
der, an enemy to the Working men,
and by other titles. He also said that
the Chinese at coming here from
Chiut and Japan and that they al
ready have au but a monopoly of
washing, and it would not bo long un
der Qarfield's rule until they would
monopolize other brauches of busi
ness. Something should be done to
prove to the people that Republicans
are in favor of these yellow-tace- d, al
mond-eye- d celestials. He moved that
a committee be appointed to provide
means to bring the facts in this mat
ter before the country,
M.J. Sogorson called attention to
the unprotected state of Democracy
throughont the State of New York.
He said he had been speaking in Ul-
ster county for the past few days and
judging from the state of the canvass
there were things that struck me
while I was in the interior of the
state. The Republicans were well or-
ganized and supplied with campaign
documents. The Democrats were, ou
the contrary, clamoring lor docu-
ments, but for some reason ar other
they could get none. Tammany Hall,
he thought, should take hold of the
matter.
Mt. Vernon, Jnd., Oct. 21. A fire
early vesterday morning diotroyed a
large portion of this place, causing a
damage amounting to $150,000 oh
which there is about $75,000
BIBLES! BIBLES! BIBLES!
Of every kind and style, at Rev. D. W. Cal-fee'- s.
English and Spanish, or In any other
language, for sale cheap or given away.
M. MATTHIESOU,
District Superintendent R. B. S. lor Hew
Mexleo nd Arizona.
E. H. SKIP WITH,
Physician & Surgeon,
Office over Herbert's Drug Store on
the Plaza.
Santa Fe Bakery
Centre St., East Las Vagal.
Everything in the baker's line coastaatly
on hand
ilUBERTY k ANGELL, Frop'rs.
EXCHANGE
DINING HALL,
.A.. T. er, 3?rop.
la former Exchange Hotel Building, oa Ike
Plasa, Las Vegas, X. it.
Now open for Transient
Guests and Regular
Boarders.
Center Street
BAKEET,
--A.nd Ijimoli Counter.
(Formerly Santa Fe Uakcry.)
IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS
Largest Oven in the Territory. Will
supply Las Vegas and the Towns along
the Road from Raton to San Marcial.
Orders, by letter will receive prompt at-
tention. IlUBERTY & ANGELL
HOPPEB BBOS
Dealers ia
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
CLOTII1XG, UOOTS A SHOKS.
Produce a Specialty. Orders lliled oa saarl a
tice. Proprietor ot the
Delmonico Restaurant.
East Las Vesm.X. If.
C. F. MASTSOFF,
Contractor and Builder
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and
San Marcial.
jjl ANDREWS,
SANTA FK, - - - NKW MKXICO.
Prices for Assayiug Gold, $2.50;
Silver, $1.50; Lead, $1.50; Copper,
$3.00. Samples b mail will receive
prompt attention.
EICHABD JDUISTUT,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean. JosiMcLeai.
McLean Bros.,
Contractors and Builders.
All kinds of Mason Work. Fin
Plasteriug-- a Specialty. Contracts
taken in any Tart of the Territory.
Las Vegas, N. M.
OTERO & JEAGER,
Dealers in
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Corn, liny and Forage.
Lincoln, Connty, jfn Mexle.
OTERO Y JEAGER,
Traficantes en
Abarroto , Provisiones,
Zacate, etc., por Fleteros.
GrTJJ2DJ.lL,j&.J A.EA,
rAudttdo de Mncoln, 5i, Mile,
HÓWISON A. FABIAN,
General Comm'n Merchant!
AND SALKSMKN FOR
EJ ASTEB1T UTTS E3 3 ,
Office East aide R. R. At., opposite Brova A
Maaitaara.
M. SALAZAIf.
jlTOMlfMT-AT-I.A-
Las Vas
Frank T. "Webber,
AUCTIONEER
lias constantly on hand Horses, Mules,
Harness Etc., and also buys and sells on
Commission. Sale of goods made at any
time. Will be found on North-Eas-t
corner of Plata, or word may be left at
this office.
J. N. FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Gallery in the Rear of the Exchange
Hotel, Wait Las Vogas.
T. J. FLEEIY1AN,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
ALL KINDS OF
Cutting & Repairing
X502ST3B TO OEDEB.
Shop im Dold's Block, Northwest
Corner of the Plaza.
LAS VEGAS AND VINITA
MAIL ANDJI LINE.
RUNNING DAILT FROM FORT BASCOM TO
FORT ELLIOTT.
Faseenjers and Express matter leaving La
Vegas on Tuesday morning will be forwarded
a weekly bneklioard through to any polat in
the J llaudl of Texai. Charges reasonable.
C. B. AUSTIN. Proprietor.
J. W. LOVE,
Commission Merchant,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
11 AY,
GIAIN,
POTATOES,
APPLES,
Handled in Car Lots.
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always ou
aaiid. Cash paid on consignments.
W. Steele,
JUSTICE OP THE PEACE for Precinct Mo.
IS, East Las Vegas.
Real Estate, Collecting Agent ant Cenvar-anee- r.
Deeds, Mortgages and Justices' Blanks lor
sal.
Office on tk bill between the old and new
towns.
Jehu Carris,
THE. BOSS
Boot Sr Shoemaker
0
Opposite Jaffa Broa., guarantee sttlsfteNea
and a perfect fit or no nay.
W.H. WHITILAW
Attorney it Law,
Will attend to all legal business prontatly,
Center Street, East Lai Vegas, Krw Mexlee.
17-- d.
BRX WE R Y SALOON.
ALBERT 4. HERBER, Proprietors.
Opposite Jaffa Bros., East Sido.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Alio
ITine Cigars and Whiskey.
Lunch Counter' Tb Con-
nection
JUAN 3NT. TjUOHnO,
Manufacturer of
MEXICAN JEWELRY
LAS VEGAS, - - N. M
In Romero Building, Eaat Side of the Placa.
N. J. PITTIJOHN, M. D .
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Hot Springs and Lito Vcf i.
Ckronle Diseases and Disease of Females a
Specialty.
HOT SPRINGS - - - Í to 1'2 A.M.
LAS VKGAS-Cent- ral Drag Store, J te 6 P. M
ÍNO. F. BOS'TWICK. P. O, LYDOK
BOSTWICK l LYDOM
Attornoyai-iat-Tjui-v- r.
Offico at Exchango Ilotol BuiUing.
Lai Vtcas, N. at.
J, FRANCO CHA VMS,
Attorney at Law
ALBUQUIKQUK K1WUZII
ing lynched unless sufficient escort is
furnished, the Interior department
has requested the War department to
furnish vecessary military protection
in case Agent Berry is arrested.
Chicago, Oct. 21. Arrangements
for the grand street parade of the in-
dustrial classes in this city next Sat
urday afternoon in favor of the elec-
tion of Gen. Garfield, are progressing
favorably. It will be one of the most
imposing demonstrations ever wit
uesscd here.
New York, Oct. 21. In the Epis
copal convention a message was re-
ceived from the House of Bishops
nominating Itcv. John Hanston,
of Northern New Jersey,
Missionary Bishop of Washington
Territory.
Madison, Tnd , Oct. 21. Geo. Mer-
ger, while firing a salute on the arriv
al f Gov. Porter, at noon te-dii- had
Dot a arms blown oil and bis eyes
blown out by a preaniuture dlscharg
of a canou. He will probably die.
Madison, Ind., Oct. 21. Mrs. Read
while sitting iu front of a fire place,
nursing a young baby, was seized with
a lit and threw the child into the fire,
fataly burning it,
Chicago, Oct., 21. Bets are even in
New York that the State will give 10,
000 Repiinlican majority.
WANTED
ANTED. One or two furnished roomsw (or a lady. Enquire at this oflice.
ANTKD A srood lively boy at Herbertswdrugstore. 80tf
w 'ANTED. A aurse girl. Apply to Mrs.iims. in (.'in.
wANTED. A good gardener. Apply toairs, .ucsmarais, las vegas.
ED. at the hotel ofWYXl V. M. Cummlns, at Sin M.ircinl,
one good flrst cook and one good second cook ;
also one good waiter. nRO-j-
FOR SALE.
Tiiolt SALE. A good saddle horse, by Mrslj Desmarais.
ITIOR KENT. My private residence, with orfurniture. Apply for informa-tlo- a
at the Gazette ofllee or on the premises.
a aw THEODORE WAONKR.
7 IMF. FOR SALE. By Moore & Huff, at theI j Hot Springs. Lea vé orders at Herbert &
Go's drug store, on the pinza
ITIOR SALE. My house and land situated atLas Vegas, near tho Grand View
Hotel. For terms apply to tho uaderxlfrned,
Las Vegas, N. M. D. PEREZ.
Fept. 26th, 1880.--n51-l-
POK SALE. 100 head or cattle. For furtherinformation until r to JafTu Rrn. . r.nn
ha, and A. Nelson & Co., Anton Chico, N. M.
FOR SALEA good sixteen horse powerengine, all in running order andlarj; enough to run a flour mill. Any persondesiring to see it running can do so any day at
my planing mill at Las Vegas. Apply Tor
terms ta JOHN II. VVOOTEN.
23a-t- f
Dissolution notice.
The firm heretofore existiag under the nama
of Levy, Cohn & Co. , is this day dissolved by
mutualconsent, Mr. II. Cohn remains soleproprietor, and assumes all "liabilities against
the former Arm, and collects all outstandingdebts.. Lit vt, Cohn 4 Co.,
II. Con.La Vegas, Oct. 2 1880. 57-3-
Why?
AV 111 ynu pay two prices to irresponsible ped-
iera .for sewing machines, when for one half
the money you can buy any flrst class machine
made, and warrented from three to five years,
among which are the Singer, the Whito, Do-
mestic, New American, etc. For price apply
to A T. IlarYUon, at Hammond's Hardware
House, Trinidad, Colorado. ll-3-
Administrator's Notice.
Notice Is hereby giren that the Hon.Trobate
Court in and for (lie county oi Sun Miguel, and
Territory of Now Mexico, has appointed the un-
dersigned administrator i f the estate of Frank
Chapman, deceased. All persona indebted to
sold estate will make immediate settlement;
and all persons having claims against said es-
tate will present them'within twelve months.
M. BRUNSWICK,
109-- It ' Administrator.
Las Vegas, N. M., fob. 7th, 1880.
B I LLY'S
In Dold's Block.
Northwest' Cor. of the Plaza.
Tho moU Hcgaut appointed saloon in
the Southwest. The finest liquors in
the country. Mixed drinks a spec-
ialty. Open day and night.
iLas Vecas Dail Gazette. TJ& Old R eliable Bi u$
Stor: Established 1870. A. J. CKAWEOKD, NATION AJL HdDTIElL,
VV ULLUnLL UO I ll I nILl &mlth- - Uavrlsou, l'rop'rs.
GROCER. South tide of the Plaza, l Vegei, K. M.
New Mexico.Las Vegas,
--DEALER IN- -
This House has been Xewly Ilcfittand Hcfurnished and Affords tbe .B
Efenmodations to the Traveling l'ublic.
MEN DENHALL & CO
Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.
We carry everything that is packed in the
Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.
Livery,JFeed, and Sale
Dealers in Horsca and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for tbe Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The- - Finest Livery
;í;tyutflfs ím the Territory.J. GRAAF & CO.
RESTAURANT AND CITY BAKERY
Fresh Bread, Cakes, tmd Píes oí all
kinds.
m lb M vWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CICARS
Confectioneries, Fruits, etc., etc., etc.
LAS VEGAS. .vm SI tliiC XIC u
Have a largó and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they see
n V""
'
at bottom prices for cash.
IEat side of Flaza,tAS VEB AS, - M. W.
:the:
OF. ,
Charles Ilfeld,
North side ot' Square Las Vegas, and bran h star at La Jm 'a.
CHAS. BLAÍ CHARD.
...ÚEALEU I
HERBERT & CO
t
DRUGS. MEDICINES.
TOILET ARTICLES,
AND PERFUMERY.
PRMSCRIPTlOirM wttfully
Cm funded.
t Decter Bhout'i OU Staid.
First National Bant
OF l.AS VEGAS.
(Saaaaatar ta Kayaolda BraUera.)
Autharized eapital, $500,000
Paid in capital, $50,000
Surplus Fund $10,000
BOBS A KVEKATJ BUSINESS
4w-t- f
DENTISTRY
Operative &
Mechanical.
Listen!;? to the solicitation of many
citizens of Las Vegas, Dr. r. 11.
DeGraw will opea an office
for the practice of Dent
istrj.
Painlss Extr action of Teeth
1 eeth Extracted, Plug
ged Sf Replanted.
rnr ioctor's specialty is tium
60LD WORK.
Maafcat axamlaad aaa aflTlea glT frt
Cbargé.
Artificial Sets of Teeth on
Celluloid.
OFFICS HOURS FROM 8 A. M., to S P. M
Good Aefaranoa Ulrea. All Work Warranted
Offloe on Kortk Sida of fin. Opea July
Hit, 1S80.
LAS VEGAS
--AND-
VINITA
Will illD EXPRFSS UP
TSAT9) 2Pro.
Kant dally ri I.s Ueadre. Cbaperita. (allí
nag, Cabra, La Clata, Saa Hilaria ,mi Fart
riRscam.
raesenf rs and Express nutter carried tattay
paial aa ins wast reasonabta terai
(l-l- y
C. A. RATRBUN
OHIIOAGO
Shoe Store.
Fiscal aaalltr af Caita Wark aaaa la tka
Territory.
AFallLlaa af M. D. Well i ACa.'i Ckleafa
Kada Baatt ft Skaaa Caastaatly aa Maad.
KA4X IA THil, M.fc.
CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor
& Sample Room,
THE MONARCH
Tka riaaat; Reaort In
.Wt Lai Tagaa wkara
tha Very Beat Braadi af
LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Araeoaitaattr kept aa kaad.
PRIVATE CLUB ROOM
IN COSKBCTION.
BBNRT BRAMM, fraarletw.
The Occidental
Billiard Hall!
Fiieit in the City QÍ Las Vejas,
THE MONARCH
First-clas- s bar where gerntleatea will
find the finest liquors, wines aid ci-
gars ia the Territory; also in connec-
tion is a lunch counter. Drop in ana!
see as.
Open Day and Night.
LOCKE k IOCKWOOD,
J. M. KOOCLCR. Editor.
RATES OF SU3SCRIPTI0
Ually, 1 jw l o.Uaily, maní. o.
UÍIt. 1 ueata 1 W.Ii?arrii a? raiTirr la aay l'rt uf theoJtf .Wültly, 1 er I.Weekly. ÜÚioiiMit 175.
í'ar ÁJrertitinj Rur appl.v ta J. H. Kougler
dlior hiiU Pruiriir.
A Story of Two Candidates.
There wíis n great ileal of excitement
on rial region avenue. Men were seen
running in different directions and
lookiiiff up at the houses. Some peo
pie mid it wí'.b a lire, while others rc
marked that it was only a fight. The
truth was that the monkey to the
well known Italian organ grinder liad
made its escape. A proniiueu local
candidate haw the animal climbing
over the roof ot a house. "How long
has the organ-grind- er been in Galves
ton?" he asked breathlessly of aman
who is going to be his deputy if the
candidate is elected. "Ho is all right
We can vote turn any how' was the
reply. In a moment the candidates
coat was oil', hi another he wa strug
gling to climb a ten t board fence
Just as he was gettiughis legover his
sweaty grip slipped, and down ha
(ame on a pile ofgarlmge. Before he
could rally for a second assault old
uncle Mohc, who was standing on the
sidewalk, said with an exasperating
grin, ''I fay, Kernel, what's de use of
eotchin' d at monky? lie cant vote,no
how." The Colonel was so heated
that, not thinking of the heavy color-
ed ' ote of Galveston, he retorted has-
tily: "You Id moke, I don't see why
a .monkey with k tail can't vote as
well as one without a tail." lie was
about to Htorm the fence again, when
out came the hated rival candidate,
earrcssing the monkey on his arm.
The musing Jittlc'crcaturo was hand-
ed over to the grateful Italiau voter.
The disappointed candidate found out
then that somebody had gone off with
his coat in which was some very
compromising lettersduring the ex-
citement. Old uncle Mose, who has
imtneuce influence among the colored
voiers, is coining Peter the Hermit ou
the unfortunate candidate, while the
grateful organ-grind- er is consolida-
ting the Italian vote for the opposi-
tion. The oldest inhabitant says he
cannot remember when there was as
much interest exhibited in a canvass
as in the present one. Galveston
Xews.
The testh of the Ancient Greeks.
One of the mot remarkable features
of the discovery of the baud of Thc-ba- ns
who fell at Chaerouea is that, ac-
cording to the report, all theteeth of
each member to the sacred baud are
sound and complete. Either these
gallant patriots were exceptionally
lucky, or the condition of teeth in old
dcece was enviably different from
thiii of later and more degenerate
days. The. Romans were well acquain-
ted w ii h the evils that attend on the
possessions oi bad teeth, and had
some considerable knowledge of the
use of gold in counteracting these
evils. If we remember rightly, mi ex-
cept ion io the rule of not burying
precioup objects with departed Rom-
ans was made in favor of the gold
that had been Used for stopping teeth.
YVc m. derns may compare favorably
w ith the Romans in the skill of our
dcMitisis, but we cHiiuot pretend to
ri ill the defenders of Thebes iu their
superiority to the necessity for
these geullunien. Uare indeed are the
happy. Mortals of to-da- y who can tru-
ly boast that their teeth are iu the
perfect condition nature intend-
ed, and that the era ft of the dentist
has never been employed upon them.
It would be a difficult task to select
from our army, or any modern army,
300'men with teeth as souud as those
of the Thebau warriors are reported
to be.- - London Xe.
.
That Strange Old Passion.
I.mij? Kruiicli Latter.
The supper table to the 'Mookeri-o- n
in the Vienna" was a pleasant and
amusing sight. A young gentleman
ot twelve was seated beside a blonde
of tn, to wliom he was distractedly
attentive.
"l,V you like chocolate?" asked
s J o .
"Mo," was the reply.
'Oh, 1 do," was the reply.
'Thou 1 shall
.adora it," from her
admirer.
The llirtati.ui made such rapid pro-gre- s
that soon one spoon was found
sufficient for tlm two. Subsequently
I saw this couple seated apart from
the hollow crowd, "farina wild"
jammed in a corner, with a boy de-
claring iu a burst ot passionate emo-
tion that he never, never would love
any other than the listening angel in
the whole world- - ft declaration which
I am confident was nrtfully drawn
out by the skillful mauoeuvers of the
coquette.
HARDWARE,
Stoves and Stove Goods
"
i
--a. specialty:
The Elastic Joint Iron Roofing always s on hand
BUY AMERICAN BARB WiRE.
'
sm
-- :o:
LI YE E Y
SALE STABLE
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
J. S. Duncan , Prop'r
Carriages and Horses Let at
Reasonable Rates. -
Horses aud ules B ough t and
Sold. s
' Las Tearas
F. C. Ogden, Propt'r.
Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS ana ul
Sty Is oi Moulding.
Turning of all Descriptions, Newel
Posts, Ba.lust rates, Scroll sawing.
CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
Work and Estimates from a dis
unce will receive prompt attention
LAS V EGAS
Assay Office,
OIF1
John IlobertsoiijF.S.A.
Assayer, Mining Engineer,
RAIL ROAD AVE.,
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores Made with Accuracy and
Dispatch. Brompt Attention will .be
Paid to Orders Sent from the. Various
Mining Camps of the Territory.
Examining and Deporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
All Assays Considered Confidential.
A. 0. ROBBINS,
PKALKU.JN
KÜHN1TKKE. &
qua
.NSWAIUi.
UNDEU t A.KINO OltDKKS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED TO.
GO TO TUS .
Q
tí
0
I
t
03 4
tí
tí
HQ
O
ANDRES SENA,
'GENERAL MERCHANT,
LOS ALAMOS, 2f. M.
:o:
Also Dealer in
CATTLE, SHEEP,
WOOL, HIDES,
GRAIS AND ALL
Kinds of TRODUCE
FREIGHTING.
4t u ftll parts f tk Trrttory.
ItlACKLEY HOUSE,
Opposite tlie Depot,
(Fermerlj the Robinson House )
NEWLY REFITTED, REFURNISII- -
ID, AND AN ADDITION
BUILT TO IT.
Q 00 A CCO MM ODA 27 ONS
Art offered to the traveling public at
reasonable rates.
J. A.MACKLEY, Proprietor
GREEN,
RESTAURANT
-- AND-
SALOP dPN,
Something Good to Drink,
LuBca at any hour fram t till 11A.M.
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - KEW MEXICO
Oppailtc Browaa MfB'.anarai.
iMportaat NtleePt tha banefltof etir cltUrns who go east, thalata enDiai afthia tuner will hakent nn ni ii ti.
tickat offlca af tha Chicara, Burlington A Oiiin- -
ay rail road, at 68 Clark atraet. Chicago, 111.,
Mn ara nTkiaM ia aautaa raaC ltirea.
CENTRAL DRUG. STfTRFn
For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Faint Oils, FatcniMedicines, Brushes, Combs, Finé Soaps, Perfum
eries, Toilet Articles of every description, Whole-
sale and Retail T -S-
.,
PHYsicrANs1 Prescriptions --a Specialí y I
Cijitral Drug Store, Main st. between East and Weil
Las Vegas, New Mexfco.
Mace Crrswold, & Coy PropVi
m BACA I SANDOVAL;
W holeiala and Retail Dlfr if
CHOICE KENTUCKY
WHISKI E3.
A Agent ! 5tir Miic fr
DICE BROS.,
CELKI1ATE '
LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, X.M. LAI.TKS1AI M.M
AL1QD1IQI, K. li.Xtmr tht Bridge, West Lai Vegat.
Las Vecr?s Dailv Ga?ette san miguel
i JAFFA BROTHERSFRIDAT. OCTOBER 22,1880. IV A TI II NA I j KAN IV
A. T. t S. F. RAILROAD TIME TABLE DEALERS INOF LAS VEGAS,
GRAND VIEW HOTEL,
LAS YEG-A-S JST. M.
Dr. J. H. Sutfiii Prop'r.
nnElt.STATION." West. VEGA.8, - IN"- - .m:. ieneral erchandisep8 40 a. m. MjaCoV CROSS, MIGUEL A. OTERO,
, President.' cashier.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $200,0).
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.
VI :m a. m.
1:!
3:0
S:6'J
3:4
4:0
4:3S
4:5S
5:13
:31
:ül
7:10
7:22
7:3
8:16
8:50
9:38
10:10
2:40
2:04
7:18
12:21
12:08
11:40
12:2.5
10:58
10:20
9:40
9:31
9:00
8:35
8:18
7:41
7:07
6:11
5:47
4:56
4:23
3:27
2:54if1:J4
1:11
The Best Accommodations that can be found
in the Territory.
DinEOTonsi
Mlgnel A. Otero, Joseph Rosen wald
Emannel Rosenwald Jacob Gross.
Andrea Sena, Lorento Lopes.
D?M.WlnterntU.
11:01
11:34
I. Junta
Tiropas
Iro i firings
Tliacher
Karl e
Uoehne
TrinuJ
SUrkTllle
M frier
South Slillnt
North Siding
Rutón i"!!!"!!!.'""
Otero
Maxwell
Dorset
Springer
Ocnte
Wagou Mound
Tipton
Watroas
Romero.....
ut vegs
Snlzbncher
Rernal
Pecos
Fulton
Kinsman
Gloríela
Manzanares
fGallsteo Jnnct'n j y
Santa F
To Albuquerqu,Üallsteo
Ortix
Calrlllo
Wallace
algodones
Bernalillo
AltniquerqHC
ROSElfWAfcD'S BUILDING,
Does a general banking business.
Drafts for salo on the principal cities
of GrWfi' BE3$r and Continent ot
Europe. rÉorrespondents solicited
FKEE BUS
To rKOM y'UjJL THE12:51
Having received a largo stock oi
and bough: as low as cash will buy
goods, they are now prepared to offer their
customers and buyers generally BETTER
INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER BEFORE.
Having established a Branch House in
East Las Vegas gives the people on the
East Side the advantage of SAVING TI1&SE
AND MONEY for purchasing their goods.
Please call and EXAMSftSE OUR GOODS
AND PRICES before purchasing else
12:17
11:61
11:21
10:44
12:23
12:54
ItS
1:04
2:87
2:57
3:31
S:7
4:27
4:58
6:47
5:53
6:05
7:05
6:2 p. ra.
7:06
7:3
8:21
9:67
1:50
:38
8:30 Prices to Suit the Times.
9:30a. ra.
r5J. C. BLAKE,
8:44
8:14
7:29
6:44
6:08
5:00
Browne & Manzanares
WHOLESALE GEOCERS,
f :06
:44
10:59
5
lleinfaeturer and Dealer la
Albuquerque to San Marcial. where. JAFFA BROS.SentliNorth, IStations. SADDLES s HARNESS,8:ÍÓ. a m.f):30 m
5;13 10:27
t:36 10:64
2:32 ll:8 a ra
1:10 2:M
JOSEPH B. WATROUS
Albuquerque.
Lbb Lunas,...
Belén
Socarra
San Marcial. .
SAMUEL B WATI50US
One Sqiare Sentk of Plaza, on South Side o FOB W ARDI1TG- -
AND.
DB. Watrous & Son.Paclfle Street,LA'X?5A?' i . RKWVEYirn.North and aoutk passenger trains mak
oio.e connections at Galtsteo Juncti.a far ALBuyuuuyuK, j ;
--r -
-- DEADER IX--
faataFa.
tllrancB to Santa Fe. Carriage Trimming Done to Order. COMMISSIONNEW STORE! leneral toa.iu.rdi nttbanriioi ni v- - -- - "..7- -th canse of this is that freight eannot m- - P" Mm. Kinress office will be open MEEOHANTSfr.i.a.tll. .P.HOTBg. NEW GOODS! Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour, Town Lots,
WATROUS, N. M,Chareta HtlebS. LASYEG-AS- ,Wm, Gillerman,
t Watrous
Lew Mass aiap.i" parish Priest. I)it nuce from Fort BascomConiHnments ef
Freight and Catile lor aad from the-- U
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Alguu Hill.
to Watrous 88 miles.
Has opened a stock of
.ih.di.t Eni.eopatl Clioreb.-SerT- lceii ii am. and 7 v. m. saDuain
"rhcilrt V m. p. W. 0.1f.., P-- tor.
rarsonaga adjoining m ci"- - W. &. McIDXIDNAlLMERCHANDISE, M
co'rtll y lnTited to attend onr .errlces.
Hace of meeting In th. bul'.dlng adjoining
Jaffa Bros. Store on tn. norm SAINT NICHOLAS HOTELWHOLESALE AND RETAILDealer in Liquor A' Cigars.Murphy, pastor ata a. r. a m Fort JSascorn,
New Mexico. Sole aqent in New MexicoJ. II. KoftKler, See'T.a T 4. I. O. 4). T.
A Full Assortment in every line SAJPL. WAWWRIGHT fc CO.'S Celebrated Bottled M. Louis Beertar. Viatting DrinerB..f-.-:- .vT f i M A 74 IfAninbaWl ' which will be sold at Las Vegas
Prices, Freight Addad.T. tTBSBCK, Secretary. NEW MEXICOLAS VEGAS,
LAX 1'KGa., NEW MEXIUO.
T. F. CMilPJtl.lJ Proprietor,
I. .1. San ford, Mi nailer.
Will be kept as a First-ias- s Hotel.
Prov-din- a good table, good attention, ñne Wines, etc-
-
Z'A Traveling Public are cerAinly invited
Tlxo Ot. KTioliolAS Ilotol. TLaifrt "V7"ovrtss, V3.
'OfflM wilnil Arran(Fem.nt.-T- he from 7 .30 a.Sundays,be opened daily, except after thehouruntil 8. r. m. Sundajs,.ne iiTHE WHITE"
WALTER C. 1IADLEYT. B. MILLS.arrival
ol each mail.
KaMern Mall. Leaves Office at 11:30 A.
Arrives at 3:30 P M.,
Mall .Arrives at 12 a. m. Leavesff r J mm
hI 9 r. If . mmmM.M.-Arri- ves at 8 a. M., leaves at S
. M.
Imita, latdlan Trr'y and """
dDtero, ellar & Co.,
WHOLESALE
Commission lerchan
Arrivts at :3a.m., imtc. v
Mara Mall. Leaves Friday at I a. m., arrivesSaturduy at 4 r. m.
I.o Alantes, Jya I.ara, Lama Farda
and Ft. Ualeu Mall. -- Leaves Tuesday at
$k'ish vs. ..,4 &S S) '95Hl J ROSENWALD & COm., arrives Wednesday 8 r. u.4 A X. F. Chama; rostsuaster.
Subjects for Thought.
gg&L HJ . IMC,Harvard college is 242 years old aiid .a-; LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Full Line of General Merchandise
has had twenty-tw- o president!.
ii nasiA Saratoga ball is called a grand
dresi parade. Wesao milRnrinor nofitrv : The metrical ad- - Orders from Southern Colorado, New MexicoThe lightest runningT'a r -rertisoment ot a spring mattress. .
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gaur anted:machine in the world.Y. News.
Almost Noiseless. New and in PerCau anything go, and not go any--
fect Order. MILLS 06 HADLEY,wher? Where does a light go, when DEALER I- X-
it goes out. WM. M. M. ALLISON,CAST LA. VEOAS.
General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods,GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
--A.. IB, STOHSTIEA girl baby ! The impudence of thiyoung thing in being born. King
Alfonso in Chicago Times. Stands on the Old Gool EideitPeltand Proditce generully bought tor Cnsh t r.fth. Ami
. . .. market pr i ret.
"Are we eitravigant?" asks the
Boston Commercial, If you pay five
cents for a cigai when you can beg Foundation Issues Policies in the following Companies.
one, yon Herald. CAPITAL ÍÍ7,000,MM
" r,ono,(Ki
" 3,:T!,0(N
" 15, 500, (XK
" ' 1,000 00('
A subscriber writes to us to inquire
who wrote th Declaration of Inde-
pendence. Well, John, he was a rela B. SUil, ST VRAIs,
TNA LIKE, OF HARTFORD. CONN
TRAVELERS' LIFE AND ACCIDENT
HARTFORD FIRE
HAMBURG MADGEBURG FIRE
ST. PaUL FIRE AND MARINE
GERMAN-AMERICA- N FIRE, OF NEW YORK
CONTINENTAL FIRE, OF NEW YORK
CONNECTICUT FIRE, OF HARTFORD
FIRE ASSOCIATION, OF PHILADELPHIA
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, OF COLUMBUS, OHIO.
MERCANTILE MARINE FIRE, OF BOSTON
STAR FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY'. OF NEW YORK. .
UNION INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA, .
" V,5(H),(KI
"
' J ,500, 000
" ,MK,000
: l.ooo.otKi
tive of ours, and we hold his memory
too sacred to expose him. Vholesal and RctRil Denier in
uswxso3a:xxo"iazi. l,(i(KI,00i" i00,00(
BOO ,000OONTHAOTOnWhen you step into a store alwaystry and get your goods for halt what General Merchandise,Risks Written Throughout the Territory.lkt TECAS. N. M.the clerk asks for them. He'll know
you next time and put his goods at a
figure he can come down on. Eagle Saw Mills tVEYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,If you stick your inger into the Mora and Watrous N. M.
.
.'"Special Inducements to Cash Buyers.
--ANrVwater and take it out, it is in yain to DEALERS IN
look for the hole, and equally so is it LUMBEli VAIilJ.to suppose, whatever space you occu
py, that the worm will miss you
when you die.
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS AND FURS,
CARRIAQ-E-S & BUGGIES,
Las Yegas JVcw Mexico.
Professor David Swing, speaking M. BRUNSWICK,
. Wholesale end Retail Dealer In
-- BT-
r. komf.ro a wootten,:
0ag.D(fl)
PER THOUSAND.
of the profanity of the American peo
ple, says: "Sitting behind two men
for a day, as our train glided along
from St. Taut towards Chicago, the IYIARCARITO ROMERO.Ueirl.aa.erTard. at tk plan. lag Millo General Merchandisewords "by God" came back to me 700times, when bedtime made me quit JOhn B. Wooten, DEALER IN- -couuting." He must have sat behind
cmtwo far western frontiersmen whose AND
companionship was with the Sioux 9"Lear your orders at tke store oi OUTFITING goods,Indians, or two city professionalloafers 'whose chief resort yrM a liar T. Remere Bro's., k So. GOODS SOLD STRICTLY FOR CASH AND AT A SMALL PROFIT.
HRA1ÍCU STORE, LA CUESTA, N. M.room. LasVwia, NkwKxz Las Vegas,; Met Heart
Las VeTS Daily Gazette Local Items. Gents, boys aud children readymade clothing atJ. ROSENWALD & Co. 41-t- f.
kTl
Fall and Winter Stock
ALREADY
New York Clothing Store !
OF TOURSE,
DON'T FAIL TO CALL.
Also Agents for Devlin Co.,
For Suits-Mad- to Order
Wttsr Work.
Mr. Chappel, of Trinidad, who put
iu water works for that town arrived
yesterday In this city for (he purpose
ot investigating the opportunity to
establish similar works here it he can
meet with proper encouragement. It
behooves us to give proper attention
to this matter at the present. It will
go a great ways toward making our
town attractive. It would be gener-
ally beneficial in numerous ways, not
only in furuishiug to hand pure water
for all culinary purposes but it would
enable people at small expense to cul-
tivate flowers, gardens, shrubbery,
beautify and adorn homes. It would
bo just the institution to make the
park successful and a blooming spot
where now the red dust whirls or the
deep and sticky mud appals alternate-
ly. It has been the making of Trini-
dad aud it is to be hoped that our en-
terprising citizens will meet together
and extend to Mr. Chappel such in-
ducements as will enable him to un-
dertake the enterprise. Let us get
his views upon (he subject at a public
meeting and they will likely strike
our people favorably.
The Albuquerque Daily Journal
publishes the following excuse for not
appearing one evening: "On account
of the continued inebriety of typogra-
phers heretofore in the employ of the
Journal, the paper could not be is-
sued yesterday. The management has
now engaged sober, reliable men, who
arc on their way here from the East
and after their arrival the readers of
the Journal may expect its appearance
every evening at five o'clock ; until
then as often as the matter can be put
iu type." When our printers get
slightly inebriated or attend a hanging
bee, or get caught out on high ball, or
a big fire renders them tired, then we
set up the paper ourselves and go
ahead as naturally as if nothing had
happened. A man must be serene
and not swear but pull light through
until he strikes clear sailing again.
We don't blame the Journal for miss-
ing an issue but it gives us an oppor-
tunity to remark that the Gazette
has never missed an issue since it was
founded, though we havo occasionally
seen the sun riso on two consecutive
days without sleep. We have had ri-
ots, bloodshed, death, fire, floods,
Bickness, calamity, occasionally lack
of paper or ink, broken presses, pied
forms and every ill to which a fron-
tier printing office is heir to, yet the
old Gazette has ever gone forth on
time, as regularly as Mother Earth has
turned us each morning to greet the
blazing sun. Back of that regularity
no one but the managing editor of
a Mew Mexico daily can iu the least
comprehend the unending anxiety,
the ceaseless strain, tne constant aud
rapid work which brings it forth on
time. It would be Just as easy to un-
derstand the magnitude of space or
the infinite divisibility of matter. But
keep good "uatured Brother Sprnd-lin- g,
preserve your digestive organs
and husband the gray matter of your
brain, or else you will get badly rat-
tled iu six mouths time.
mmm
Capt. Wilkinson showed us some
ore from the Homestake at a depth of
80 feet below the original discover.
From the amount of free gold in the
quartz shown, it does not look as
though the mine was a blowout. Such
incrustations of gold from such a
depth goes far to show that this is not
blow out or a blow in, but a veritable
bonanza. From our knowledge of
mineralogy, and any first class news-
paper publisher in a mineral country,
is supposed to know as much as any-
body, we would prontunce this with-
out hesitation the richest gold mine
iu all the world and challenge a show
down.
-- The following persons are rcgie-a- t
the Sumner House : . L. Meyer,
Hutchinson; J. G. Stockton, Topska;
A. W.Morton, Sherman. Texas; A.
G. Stark and family, Trinidad ; F. C.
Martsolf and wife, Santa Fe ; S. O.
Kline, La Glorietr, C. A. Daviess,
White Oaks; F.Lyman, M. llaius, H.
Stafford and C. H. Phipps, Topeka.
The following persons are regis-
tered at the St. Nicholas ; W. S. Mc-Com- as,
Custer City, Dakota ; D. A.
Dappell, Chicago; A. Connor and
wife, Topeka; J. P. Grey and II. Mor-
gan, Kansas ; C. II. Anderson, Glen-mo- ra
Ranch.
.
Mr. Slouecker, when iu Whito
Oaks, will investigate the propriety of
putting in machinery for the reduc-
tion of ores and report at once to a
company of capitalists whem he
represente.
Victorio, according to all ac-
counts, has been hunted to the happy
hunting ground, thanks to the offic-
ers and soldiers of the Mexican army.
The defeat of his band aud his death
are worth millions to Few Mexico.
FUI DA Y. OCTOBER 22. 1Í80.
Death of Viclorio.
Void i pecial lo tito New Mexican
iiih1t Ii1i: of El Pao, Oct. 19, wc
lia ve tlic following particulars of the
fight in which Victorio. the scourge of
the Southwest, perished:
Colonel l'lidl rcccive.i yesterday
from Doclor Mariano Snmauicgo, a
prominent citirn of Paso del Norte,
an account of a tiirht hetweeu the
Mexican troops under command of
Colonel .foii'iuin Terrassas aud the
Apaches which resulted in the killing
of Victorio and the almost utter ex-
tinction ot his hand. The news wa
conveyed to Doctor Snmaniego by a
letter from hi brother living at Cari-sa- l,
who obtained the full particulars
from a young officer of Terraesas
troops, who had just come from the
ceiie of the light with a detachment
to escort a wagon train. The Mexi-
can forces met the Apaches oil the af-
ternoon of the Hth, hst Friday. Tcr-rass- as
immediately attacked them but
they retreated and took position on
two hills, caled Los Castillos, whiclí
they held against the advauce ofthe
Mexicans, until they were surround-
ed when they gave up one of the hills
and retired to the other. Night com-
ing on, Terrajas posted his men in
favorable positions, completely sur-
rounding t !m Apaches and at sunrise
the next morning ordered auothcrad-vane- c
and attack. Caught like rats in
a trap, and unable to retreat, thejlndi-an- s
fought desperately, Victoria lead-
ing them until he was killed. At nine
in the morning the light was ended
ami tiring ceased. All of the Apache
band who had not been killed were
taken prisoners, and all their stock
and cam) utensils captured.
The result of the tight is this, the
bodies of Victorio and several of his
Mib-eliiei- s were recognized. In addi-
tion to the chief himself fifty warriors
and eighteen women and children
wi re killed. Seventy bucks, squaws
and pappooses were taken prisoners
and two hundred and eighty horses
and mulffl which had been stolen were
recovered.
The news when received here crea-
ted a sensation aud iu Paso del Norte
and in the latter place there is talk oí
presenting Colonel Tcrrassas with a
testimonial of esteem for his conduct
of the campaign in Mexico. The fact
is fully recognized, however, that
while this victory is due directly to
( 'olonel Tcrrassas and hu command,
to the American troops who droyt
i he Apaches lrom New Mexico into
Mexico and prevented them from es-
caping Tt rrafcas and returning, by
their vigilante, belongs part of the
credit.
Los Castillos, the twu hills which
were the scene of the tight, are loca-
ted in lb" southeastern comer of the
State of Chihuahua, near the border
of the State of Coahuila. They are
rocky and high, presenting much the
appearance of artificial fortresses,
bene? their name, "the coatíes or
for id.
Married.
Yesterday, Dr. E. C. llenriques, of
this city, was married toMrs. Emelia
Otero de flaca, of the upper town.
The marriage was performed by Rev.
J. M. Cotidert, parish priest, at the
residence of the lion. M. A. Otero,
the uncle of the bride. The affair
was private, only a few intimate
friends witnessing the ceremony. The
bride was the wiiow of the late Don
1 ! o 1 to Baca, and is a lady of fine cul-
ture, most amiable disposition aud
possessed of beauty and gracetnl ac-
complishments. Dr. Henrique is a
successful young physic nn of many
good qualities, and has practiced Ids
professitu iu this city for the past
yea'". The twain after an early din-
ner atMr, Otero's, took the train for
a bridal trip to Denver and the east.
We wish them a large measure of
happiness through life.
The sociable at the residence of
Ucv. Eastman, pastor of the Presby-
terian church, last night was quite
largely attended. It was a most suc-
cessful affair. The house was full of
people from both sides of the river
and everyone enjoyed himself or her-
self rationally and well. It is good
for folks to thus meet together aud
gel acquintcd. It smooths out the
wrinkles and cares of life aud makes
men and women better, A splendid
lunch, saudwitches, cake, hot coffee
and cream, was served. The contri-
bution box was passed and received a
good recognition. Such sociables will
re ievc the monotony of long winter
evenings There were too many pres-
ent to enumerate.
Mr. W. (I. Ward commenced yes-
terday to tear down the old Wagner
(louse for Messrs. Ilupe & Castle.
The force made a considerable im-
pression on the old building.
Two good carpenters wanted im-
mediately by
Frank Ooden. 41-t- f
O. L. Houghton has ordered an eu-ti- re
outfit of tinners tools and machin
ery and will open a tin shop in con-
nection with Ids store on the plaza.
He will be prepared to do all kind
of tin work, repairing, etc. ts
The old friends and customers of
Philip Holzmau will be glad to learn
that he has opened out with a full as-
sortment of general merchandise in
the rooms until recently occupied by
Fralcy'8 meat market on the corner
of Center street and Grand avenue tf.
Referring to the above, I beg leave
to inform my friends and the public
generally that I will continue the
wholesale and retail liquor business at
the old stand, southeast corner of the
plaza.
Thankful for past patronage so lib-
erally bestowed on the Old firm, Ires-pectful- ly
nsk a continuauco of the
same.
Francisco Baca y Sandoval,
Las Vegas, N. M. Sep-,- . 25.
Cloaks and dolmans superior to
anything in this country at
J. Roseüwald & Co.
Notice.
All persons iudebted to me either
by note or account aro hereby notifi-
ed that D. P. Shields Esq., is my only
authorized agent and attorney for
collection of the same.
C, E. Wesciie. tf.
Notice
All persons indebted to me, either
on account or by note, arc hereby
notified that D. P. Shield, Esq., is my
only authorized agent and attorney
for collection of the same.
n68-t- f C. E. Wesche.
Laces of all kinds at
J. Rosenwald & Co.
Zephyrs all shades and colors at
J. Rosfnwald & Co.
8. H. Lucas Manufacturer of Mexican
Filigree Jewelry.
The manufacture of Filigree Jewel-
ry by native workmen being a special-
ty in my business, and many persons
having expressed a desire to witness
the process, I hereby extend a cordial
invitation to all who may visit this
city to call (presenting this card) and
give me the pleasure of conducting
them through my Factory Santa i e
N. M.
S. II. Lucas.i
Reopened.
Mr. Philip Holzmau has reopened
his store on the east side in the cor- -
ner building formerly occupied by
Fraley's meat market where he will
be happy to see all his friends and
customers. tf.
Rubber over-hoe- s for ladies, gents
aud children at
Rosenwald & Co.
A car load of bar iron will be re-
ceived in a few days by O. L. Hough-tou- .
3
Wanted. A woman to do general
housework. Apply for information
to this office.
Miss L. R. Moore, late of Chicago
has recently brought from Eastern
cities a full stock of lashionable mil-
linery and has oponed a store two
doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel, in
Las Vegas, where she is prepared to
suit all customers who desire latest
styles iu either goods or work. All
ladies who desire anything in her
line are cordially invited to give her a
call before purchasing elsewhere.
Those ladies hats and bonnets re-
ceived yesterday are beauties indeed.
They are perfectly lovely. On exhi-
bition at J. Rosenwald & Co.
Oue hundred dozen ran ;h eggs just
received at A. J. Crawford's.
Notice.
The parents of the children iu pre-
cinct No. 26 arc hereby required to
send their children to the public
school under the charge of Alberto do
Silva. Otherwise they will be com-
pelled to do so according to law.
Arthur Morrison,
61-l- w Justice of the Peace.
Noticia!
Los padres de los niños del precinto
No- - 26 sou requeridos de mandar a
sus niños á la escuela publica, bajo el
cargo de Alberto de Silva. De otro
modo ellos serán cumplidos de hacer-
lo en conformidad de la ley.
Arthur Morrison,
Juez de Paz,
--
DlNontioii Notice.
The firm of Doughcr & Baca in this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.
John Doughor retiring from the same
Mr. Francisco Baca y Sandoval will
continue the wholesale and retail li-
quor business at the old stand, on his
own account.
John Douoher,
Francisco Baca y Sandoval,
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 25.
Tickled pigs feet at A.J. Crawfords
Lockhart & Co. have received a
large stock of oils aud paints; also
"Holdeus enamel paiufwhich is wa-
ter proof and ready for use, is con
stantly kept by them. CO-t- f.
For Rent. The corral o? the Ex
change Hotel on tho Plaza. , tf
A gasoline stove with fixtures for
sale, inquire at this office. iC-t- r.
- Politics waxeth hot.
Fresh oysters at th Exchange
Saloon.
Mark Edwards is up from the
south.
Get a dish of fresh oysters at the
Exchange Saloon.
Mrs. Y. Kohu is back from a visit
to her stock ranch.
Qcail on toast, or can be put on
toast, at A. J.Crawford's.
- Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Martsolf came
up from Santa Fe yesterday.
Mr Rosenthal, of La Cinta, wns
among the arrivals yesterday.
Capt. Shoemaker, of Fort Union,
has been in the city several days.
I. Stern is having a rousing trade
which will Increase as his new goods
arrive.
The new goods purchased by Mr.
I. Stern, in the east, have commenced
to arrive.
Mr. I. Stern is a careful bnyer aud
selecter of goods and we may expect
a fine stock.
The large amount of building
around the plaza gives it a lively ap-
pearance.
Mrs. T. B. Mills will spend a few
days in Santa Fe where her husband
is on business.
A whole hack full of plug-hatte- d
gentlemen will pull out for the White
Oaks in a few days.
The directors of the hotel conclu-
ded to put up a $28,000 structure,
three stories and of brick.
Messrs. Mills & Hadlcy were having
their safe moved to their new office
on the east side y sterday.
-Robert Cullen who has charge of
the business of Otero, Sellar & Co.,
at Socorro came up yesterday.
Weber, the auctioneer, has a fine
lot of horses on hand and the fiuest
cow in New Mexico for sale.
Mr. W. F. Ellsworth has taken
charge of the books at Francisco
Baca's wholesale liquor house.
If any friends from the eaBt write
and ask you if we have good schools
here, tell them yes, for we have.
The new addition to the school
house has been brought around lrom
the end to the side. It looks better.
Mr. A. La Rue, of Lincoln, is in
the city. He came up to meet his wife
here who is expected in from the east
to-da- y.
Rev. Mouutjoy, Mr. Lymau, of
Topeka, aud Mr. Davies were among
the arrivals from White Oaks yester-
day.
F. Baca has received a large sup-
ply of new goods. He proposes to
keep up with the demand for fine
liquors.
Some of the finest residence prop-
erty in the county lies just north of
the plaza, It promises to become an
aristocratic neighborhood.
Grand View arrivals : J. W. Wilk-
inson, U. S. A., Mrs. Wilkinson aud
child, Fort Lincoln ; J. B. Mathews,
E. Fritz, New York City.
The people from White Oaks are
well represented iu town. Quite a
number of geatlemen are up from the
mines and Lincoln county.
J. G. Slonecker. a live young at-
torney of Topeka, is in the city, on
his way to direct some work on mines
in which he is interested in White
Oaks.
Mr. Janes met with considerable
of a drawback beyond the Pecos as
several of the horses of the freight
wagons either strayed away or were
stolen. The indications point to
thieves.
Boiled cider, a good article, at
Bell & Cartan's.
Quail, prairie chickens and turkeys
fresh from the plains of Kansas, at
A. J. Crawford's.
Another car load of flour, .he best
in town, received by
J. Graff & Co.
i
L. L, Howlson of the Model Store,
east side, his a full assortment of
boots and shoes which he sells at the
lowest cash figures. 83tf
Qrecn Bcka.
Nowjs your time to go to Isidor
Stern's. He must mark goods down
to make room for the immense slock
of goods now in transit. Every,
thing will be sold at cost until the
new stock arrives. Call early and
late.
A large and new stock of the very
latest designs in wall paper just re-
ceived at Jaffa Bkos.
New boots aud shoes, a large stock,just received at Jaffa Bros.
Flannels of all colors at
81tf Jaffa Bros.
Ldies cloth, Merino's, Cashmeres,
in every variety at Jaffa Bros.
m i
All kinds of fall and winter iroods
Just received at Jaffa Bitot.
AT THE
AND AT THE
Philip Holzmau
-- DEALLR IN- -
GENERAL
H
Corner of Centre Street and Grand
Avenue, East Las Vegas.
As complete an assortment of Mer-
chandise as can be found anywhere
which will be sold at the lowest pos-
sible rates.
Reliable Insurance
LIVERPOOL $ LON-
DON 8? GLOBE.
HOME, ofNew York.
SPRIJVGFIEJ.D, Fire
and Marine, Mass.
O. R. BRO WWIJVG,
I Ag'nt.
Offce in the new town.
Coffins, Caskets andUndertaking Goods of
all kinds kept constant-
ly on hand by
FRANK OGDEN,
Las Vegas, N.M.Orders promptly filled.
A. Desmonts,
HOUSE AND SIGN
PAINTER.
Frecoe, graining, calsomining,paper hanging, etc. Leave orders
with. M. Heise on the plaza.
An Interest in the Evans Coal Minea fo
Sale.
This coal mine is situated within
six miles of Laa Vegas. Four seams
of coal havo been exposed, in thick-
ness from one to four feet. Shaft is
45 feet down and drift 80 feet in.
lnis is tne only coal mine within fifty
miles or more of Las Vesrftg. Pnii t
in great demand here, prices ranging
Hum BCYeu io eigm aouars per ton.
There are two lime kilns within tW
hundred feet of the coal shaft. For
further particulars address
J. G. & F. E. Evans.
u81-t- f Las Veeras. N. M.
Mr. P. M. Jones desires to an- -
nounco to the public that he is now
able to accommodate a tew boarders
at reasonable rates, at the Las Vegas
Bakery, South Second street near the
Wanted. Tcü'stone masons. Good'
wages paid. Apply to D. C. McGuire
Las Vegas, N. M. ; , 57-t- f.
O. L. Houghton has a regular ar
scnal of fire-arm-s, the largest stock in
all the west. It is not only for a re-
tail, but for a wholesale trade that he
is prepared. Hie advantages for buy-
ing enables him to sell this class of
goods as low as they can be ot any-
where. .
Wines and liquors of the best qual-
ity, aud of the best brand at whole-
sale or retail at M. Ileise's, south side
of tho plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 853-t- f
A full assortment of Uomeopathie
remedies constantly kept on hand at
the Central Drig Store. Ilt-t- f.
Cottages to Rent.
Two new cottages to rent at theHot Springs. Apply to the New
York Clothing Store, East Las Ve-ga- s-
314-t- f.
Indian Pottery.
The largest stock, in the United
States, of Indian pottery, both anci-
ent and modern, at M. A. Gold's In-
dian department, Santa Fe, N, M.41-t- f
Lots Por Sale.
Parties desiring locations on which
to build houses for business purposes
or residences, would do well to call
on the undersigned, who will sell lots
at reasonable rates. All 6aid lots are
situated on the east side of the rail-
way opposite the depot. For terms
etc., apply to
M. Salazar.
Office north-eas- t comer of: the
plaza. 246-t- f.
Holbrook's tobacco is tho best.
.
Fall and Winter Goods.
I beg to inform my customers, that
I am in receipt of part of my fall aud
winter 6tock. I shall make as before
a specialty of every thing in the Boot
and Shoe line. I am also offering this
year a nice line of Ladies Underwear
aud Hosiery, which I will sell at the
lowest possible prices.
I have completed my stock in gents'
furnishing goods, 60 as to offer the
fiuest selection in town,
A choice line of Fall and Winter
clothing is expected daily.
I invite the public, to inspect my
goods before buying elsewhere. I
hold out as inducements low prices, a
good selection and prompt attention.
Chas. E. Wesciie.
West Side of Plaza.
Fine Boots.
J. W. Hanson &Co., hereby inform
the public, that they are now prepar-
ed I o do all kinds of work in their
line. Fine work ti snecialtv. Shon
on northwest corner of plaza. 16-4- m
I would respectfully call the atten-
tion of all persons going to and from
the While Oak mines, and the pub-
lic iu general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a com-
plete assortment of general merchan-
dise; and make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect, Anton Chi-
co is on tho direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
David Winternitz,
Anton Chico, N. M
We are prepared to furnish all
kinds of building materials for con-
tractors. Lockhart & Co.
21-t- f.
Go to M. IIeise,on the south side
of the plaza for line wines, liquors and
gars. 253-t- f -
Go to Judd'a Barber Shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel. tf.
Pickets for sale at Lockhart & Co's
planing mill. 29-t- f.
Notice is hereby given that I
have at present no agent or agents
whatsoever and that all my business
afldirs will be managed by myself
Philip IIolzman,
Las Vegas, Sept. 22. 1880. 49-t- f.
Clean towels and sharp razors at
Jttdd's Barber Shop, Exchange
Hotel. tf.
Brick for sale in large or smll
quantities, at Lockhart & Co's.
A fresh assort incut of gent's furu
ishiug goods just received at the
store of 0. E. Wesche.
All kinds of woücn goods just re.
ceived aud for su c at low figures, at
J. Rosenwald & Co. 41-- tf
Ribbons fo.' tho millions nt
J. Rosenwald & Co.
.
Ladies suit j, silk, satin, cashmere the
most beautiful goods you can wish
for at J. Rosenwald & Co.
Gents, ready made clothing, a large
stock at "J. Rosenwald Sc Co.
Boots and shoes a complete stock at
J. RotilKWALft S C.
White Oaks is becoming a veri-
table city. Over fifty houses have
been constructed there this fall.
